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Belgium
 Small Country in Western Europe
 11 million inhabitants
 Capital: Brussels (main EU institutions)
 Member State of the EU
 Party to the Aarhus Convention on access to 
information, public participation and access to justice 
in environmental matters (UNECE)
 EU Environmental law very important (80 to 90 % 
domestic environmental law international or EU 
driven)
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Public Interest Litigation
 Notion is not used in the legislation
 Here used in the sense of 
 Litigation for the protection of the public 
interest
 To protect or enforce rights enjoyed by 
members of the public or large parts of it
 In particular: to protect the environment
 On a not for profit basis
Various Forms
 Can be applied in the context of general judicial 
procedures not designed as public interest 
litigation procedures:
 Judicial review by administrative judiciary
 Criminal proceedings
 Can be applied in the context of a specific 
procedure in view of the protection of the 
environment
 Right of action for the protection of the environment
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Judicial Review by Administrative 
Judiciary 
 Mainly Council of State (Supreme Administrative 
Court): 1  Instance
 Exception: Building Permits (Council of Permit Disputes 
– with cassation procedure to Council of State)
 Individual administrative acts (e.g. building or 
environmental permits)
 Regulations (e.g. general regulation containing general 
and sectoral environmental conditions to operate 
facilities that can cause environmental harm)
Council of State
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Judicial Review by Administrative 
Judiciary 
 Review of the legality of individual administrative acts and 
regulations
 From a procedural and from a substantive point of view
 Including the compliance of the challenged decisions with 
relevant International & European law
Procedures:
 Demand for annulment (to be introduced within 60 days):
 Annulment operates with retroactive effect
 Recently: possibility to uphold the effects of annulled act 
for a certain period of time + award a reasonable 
compensation
Judicial Review by Administrative 
Judiciary 
 Interim relief: demand for suspension
 Urgency (cannot wait the end of the normal procedure)
 A least one serious argument that is prima facie well 
funded
 Provisional, awaiting final judgment
 Court fee (200 € per requester)
 Participation in the lawyers costs of the opposing party 
or parties
 140 € to 1.400 € (to be fixed in each case + 20 % in case of 
demand for suspension)
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Judicial Review by Administrative 
Judiciary 
 Recently more broader access again, under influence of 
Aarhus Convention, EU Environmental Law, Case Law of 
ECtHR, CJEU, Constitutional Court
 Standing requirements:
 Having legal personality
 Statutory objective is of a particular nature, and thus different 
from that of “general interest” (e.g. environmental or nature 
protection) – because no actio popularis is accepted
 Defending a collective interest
 Statutory aim can be affected by the challenged act 
 It is obvious that the organization is pursuing her statutory 
objective in an active way 
The Spa-Francorchamps Race 
Circuit Case
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 2003: roads no longer part of public road system
 Circuit becomes an activity subject to integrated 
permit
 8.08.2006 – Application for operation + modifying the 
circuit
 EIA prepared
 Public Inquiry  - Complaints about noise and negative 
impacts on Natura 2000 sites + buffer areas
Integrated Permit Application
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 Opinions by different environmental authorities –
mostly favorable under conditions
 Public service dealing with Noise
 Highly critical on EIA
 No reliable idea of noise impacts
 Review by University Professor
 Author of EIA asked to revise report
 Only new presentation of the results of his 
measurements
Integrated Permit Application
 10.11.2006: permit issued by competent officials 
(environment/planning)
 Conditions
 Partial rejection: new parking + renewal F1 tribunes
 Administrative appeal with competent Minister
 By third parties + operator
 New acoustic study + favorable opinion of competent 
authority for noise, under certain conditions
 Permit delivered by Minister on 12.04.2007
 Additional refusal second heliport
 Operator has to do further acoustic studies, so that additional 
conditions can be added to the permit
Integrated Permit
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 Request for suspension by local environmental 
association + some neighbours
 Main argument: Integrated permit is unlawful because 
of flaws in the EIA
 Judgment:
 Authorities must dispose of all relevant information 
concerning environmental impacts before deciding on 
the permit application
 Competent authority may ask complementary 
information
Council of State
 When lacunas in EIA, a complementary EIA is necessary, 
subject to public participation and consultation of competent 
authorities
 Inspection of all documents : EIA has too many flaws
 Integrated permit is prima facie unlawful
 Risk for serious detriment that is difficult to rectify
 Permit suspended
Council of State, n° 196.196, 18 September 2009, 
asbl Sourdine and Others v. Walloon Region
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 Permit withdrawn by (new) Walloon Environmental 
Minister
 New EIA
 New Permit delivered – more restrictive
 Extended Guidance Committee
 Permit has not been challenged again
 Everyone happy now ?
Follow-up
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Civil Party in Criminal Proceedings
 Supreme Court (Court of Cassation), 11 June 2013
Case of PP and PSLV v. Gewestelijk Stedenbouwkundig 
Inspecteur and M vzw
 The Court held:
Art. 3 (4) of the Aarhus Convention stipulates that Each Party 
“shall provide for appropriate recognition of and support to 
associations, organizations or groups promoting 
environmental protection and ensure that its national legal 
system is consistent with this obligation”.
Civil Party in Criminal Proceedings
 Art. 9 (3) “(..) each Party shall ensure that, where they 
meet the criteria, if any, laid down in its national law, 
members of the public have access to administrative or 
judicial procedures to challenge acts and omissions by 
private persons and public authorities which 
contravene provisions of its national law relating to the 
environment.” 
 Art. 2(4) defines “the public” as “one or more natural or 
legal persons, and, in accordance with national 
legislation or practice, their associations, 
organizations or groups”.
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Civil Party in Criminal Proceedings
 Therefore, says the Court, it follows from these provisions 
that Belgium has engaged itself to secure access to 
justice for environmental NGOs when they like to 
challenge acts or omissions of private persons and 
public authorities which contravene domestic 
environmental law, provided they meet the criteria 
laid down in national law. Those criteria may not be 
construed or interpreted in such a way that they deny 
such organizations in such a case access to justice. 
Judges should interpret the criteria laid down in 
national law in conformity with the objectives of art. 9 
(3) of the Aarhus Convention.
Civil Party in Criminal Proceedings
 According the Criminal Procedure Code, the legal action 
to repair damages belong to the victims. They shall 
demonstrate a direct and personal interest. When such an 
action is introduced by an environmental NGO and 
aims to challenge acts and omissions that contravene 
environmental law, such an environmental NGO has a 
sufficient interest to do so. 
 The Supreme Court upholds judgment of Court of Appeal 
of Brussels 
 Accepted the action in reparation of an environmental NGO in a 
criminal case dealing with violations of the Code on Town and 
Country Planning (the illegal construction of horse stables and an 
outdoor arena in a protected landscape)
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Civil Party in Criminal Proceedings
 Victim can act as “civil party” in criminal proceedings
 Rights in 
 Pre-trial procedure (criminal investigation)
 Trial procedure (before the criminal courts)
 Pre-trial procedure
 Introducing a complaint and register as plaintiff with 
investigating judge (a bond can be asked)
 Investigating judge has to start criminal investigation,
 He will lead the police officers doing the investigation
Civil Party in Pre-Trial Proceedings
 He can order investigating measures that infringe on 
rights and liberties of the suspects and are considered to 
be necessary for the investigation
 Search at domicile, telephone tap, observance of financial 
transactions, interrogations while arrested, confrontations, 
arresting, seizure of proof and objects used in crime…
 Supervision by the investigation tribunal (“chambre de 
conseil”) – trial judge
 Monthly hearing if persons have been arrested
 Will formulate at the end of the criminal investigation the 
charges referred to the trial judge on the basis of the 
investigation of the investigating judge and the demand of the 
public prosecutor
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Civil Party in Pre-Trial Proceedings
 Civil Party
 Can trigger a criminal investigation
 Has access to the criminal files at various moments
 Can ask for additional investigation actions
 Is invited to the hearings of the investigation tribunal in 
the course of the investigation and at the end of it
WATCHDOG FUNCTION TO KEEP THE 
INVESTIGATION PROGRESSING
Civil Party in the Trial Procedure
 Can be represented  before the Criminal Court, 
alongside
 Public Prosecutor
 Defense 
 Accused
 May claim damages and measures to restore the harm 
done by the criminal acts
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The “Van Tomme” Case
 NGO involved: “Vogelbescherming Vlaanderen” 
(“Bird Protection Flanders”)
 Regional Bird Protection organization
 Very active 
 6 full time staff members 
 + 1000 volunteers
 + 8000 members
 Lot of bird watchers (thousands couples of eyes and ears 
that can come across illegal activities) 
 http://www.vogelbescherming.be/site/
The “Van Tomme” Case
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
 Long and intensive judicial inquiry
 Including international legal cooperation between 
Belgium, the United Kingdom, Spain, France, Germany, 
Austria, The Netherlands
 Eggs and fledglings of wild birds (including red-listed 
under CITES) were stolen in large quantities from the wild
 Remote nature areas in Spain and France
 Smuggled towards Belgium – Hatching out
 Hand-reared and ringed
 Forging of rings and breeders declarations
Monfragüe
National 
Park 
Spain
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
The “Van Tomme“ Case
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
The “Van Tomme“ Case
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
 Egyptian Vulture (Neophron percopterus), African Fish 
Eagle (Halliaeetus vocifer), Imperial Eagle (Aquila heliaca), 
Bald Eagle (Halliaeetus leucocephalus), Bonelli’s Eagle 
(Aquila fasciata), Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), Booted 
Eagle (Hieraaetus pennatus)
 Peregrine (Falco peregrines), Merlin (Falco columbarius), 
Hobby (Falco subbuteo), Red-footed Falcon (Falco 
vespertinus), Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni)
 Blackwinged Kite (Elanus caeruleus), Red Kite (Milvus
milvus), Black Kite (Milvus migrans)
 Spoonbill (Platalea leucorodia), Great Bustard (Otis tarda), 
Great Grey Owl, (Strix laponica), Snowy Owl (Nyctea
scandiaca), Short-eared Owl (Asio flammeus)
The “Van Tomme“ Case
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
The “Van Tomme“ Case
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
The “Van Tomme“ Case
 Sold to bird holders in different countries
 Extremely profitable
 Bonelli’s Eagle: 10 000 €
 Bald Eagle: 5 000 €
 African Fish Eagle:  6 000 €
 Booted Eagle: 5 000 €
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Court of 
First 
Instance –
Criminal 
Court
Ghent
The “Van Tomme“ Case
 4 persons incriminated
 Charges
 504 facts of forgery of CITES documents (violation of 
EU CITES Regulation + complementary domestic 
legislation)
 522 facts of the use of this falsified documents
 Being part of a criminal organization
 Violation of CITES exportation provisions
 Money laundering
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
 Judgment of the Criminal Court of 27 June 2014
The “Van Tomme“ Case
4 Defendants were declared in a (+ 300 pages) judgment:
 Guilty of the different CITES related facts
 Guilty of participation in a criminal organization with branches 
in various countries
Leading defendant
 Convicted for money laundering
“The defendants committed a direct and irreversible assault
on biodiversity. For profit, the defendants seriously
undermined national and international efforts to preserve
and protect these already vulnerable bird species”
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
 Sentence: Imprisonment
 4 years (1 year conditional)
 2 years (1 year conditional)
 18 months (conditional)
 1 year (conditional)
+ Fines: 90.000 €, 30.000 €, 12.000 €
 Confiscation of 835.800 € illegal gains of the trade
 Seized birds confiscated and entrusted to Belgian 
CITES Authority
The “Van Tomme“ Case
 Referring to the Judgment of the Supreme Court of 11 
June 2013:
 Bird Protection organization recognized as civil party
 Awarded 1 € compensation for moral damages
 Awarded 250 € compensation for material damages
 Compensation for litigation costs: 220 €
The NGO was claiming 15.250 € for damages – will be 
discussed again in appeal
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The “Van Tomme“ Case
Appeal before the Court of Appeal in Ghent
Right of action for the protection 
of the environment
 Act of 23 January 1993
 Injunction procedure to stop manifest violations of 
environmental law
 Public prosecutor, Administrative authorities or 
Environmental organizations with legal personality 
meeting some requirements 
 being set up in the form of a non-profit association 
according the Act of 27 June 1921
 having the protection of the environment as its purpose
 having existed for at least 3 years and 
 actually being active. 
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Right of action for the protection 
of the environment
 Civil action for cessation of acts that constitute a 
(clear) breach of the legislation to protect the 
environment 
 Before the President of the Court of First Instance
 Summary Proceedings
 Order cessation of illegal activities
 Take measures to not further harm the environment
 Penalty payment per day of non execution
Waste Incinerator Sint-Niklaas
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The case
 Waste Incinerator operated by local authorities
 Close to housing (- 2 km)
 1977: limited filter installation, badly maintained
 Ashes stored and transported in open containers
 No nitrogen filter
 1993: scientific study by local GPs indicated health 
problems of neighbouring population (more cancers ) 
probably due to high exposure to dioxins
The Case
 NGO involved:  “ vzw Actiecomité tot beveiliging 
van het leefmilieu op de Linkeroever en in het 
Waasland” (local environmental action group), 
together with some individuals living in the 
neighbourhood
 Introduces an action for cessation with the President 
of the Court of First Instance
 He appoints an expert to make a report on the 
installation
 Appealed by the operator
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Decision Court of Appeal
 Judgment of 26 June 2001: the action is admissible
 Judgment of 20 November  2001:
 In the past emission standards were exceeded often
 Now emission standards are respected, but these 
standards or outdated
 Operator should, according applicable legislation, not 
only respect emission standards, but also the best 
available technologies, which is not the case as is 
demonstrated by various scientific reports
 This constitutes a serious breach of environmental law 
Decision Court of Appeal
 Order to close down activities  at the latest on 31 
December 2002
 Penalty of 2.500 € per day of breach of the order
 Operator received a new permit for the operation of 
the plant, subject to the installation of additional filter 
installations (investment: 1,5 million €)
 Decided finally to close down and make use of a much 
bigger and modern incinerator in another city
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Indaver Doel Installation
